BREED NOTES 25/06/18
LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG)
Hope everyone has been enjoying the glorious weather we have been blessed with, such a joy for all
attending and organising shows when the weather is good. At Three Counties judge Jill peak had an
entry of 21 with 3 absent and awarded DCC & BOB to Ch Gwaihirs Caribe Baron (Imp Fin) owned by
Dawn & Zoe Richardson and bred by J & L Lemberg. BCC was awarded to Jamaneli Simply Divine
owned by Fiona Moore and bred by Joanne Graham. RDCC and Best Puppy was awarded to Gwaihirs
Indy Star Via Hollinsclose (Imp Fin) owned by Dawn & Zoe Richardson and bred by J & L Lemberg.
RBCC and Best Veteran was awarded to Ch Banacek April Love From Golbourne ShCM owned by Ken
& Richard Morgan-Stanley and bred by Margaret Jackson.
At Border Union judge was Stephen Goodwin, no CC’s for the breed but a decent entry of 15 with 1
absent. BD & BOB was awarded to Jadechar Pride Of The Hero owned by Steve Brown and bred by
Mary & Jade Pascoe. BB was awarded to Hollinsclose Lady Luck owned and bred by Dawn & Zoe
Richardson. BP was awarded to Jamaneli Whirlwind owned and bred by Joanne Graham.
It certainly was a scorcher at Blackpool, still feeling the effects of sunburn, as I am sure many are.
Judge Jane Lilley awarded DCC & BOB to Jadechar Pride Of The Hero owned by Steve Brown and
bred by Mary & Jade Pascoe. This is his third and makes him a new UK Champion (subject to KC
confirmation) he also went on to win Junior Group 2, congratulation to all. BCC was awarded to
Golbourne In Your Dreams ShCM owned by Ken & Richard Morgan-Stanley & Dawn Dixon and bred
by Ken & Richard. Again this is her third and makes her UK Champion (subject to KC confirmation)
congratulations to all. RDCC was awarded to Wanted The Scandalizer At Golbourne (Imp Nor) owned
by Ken & Richard Morgan-Stanley and bred by Jari Partenen. RBCC was awarded to Golbourne Gosh
I’m Posh owned and bred by Ken & Richard Morgan-Stanley. Let’s hope the weather keeps going for
the great Lowchen Fun Day & Picnic on 8th July, which will be a super day. Thanks to everyone who
has supported the day so far with their entries. There is still time to book in, and if you decide to
come at the last minute you can pay on the day, everyone welcome to join in the fun and the
wonderful Lowchen 50th Anniversary photograph. Please remember deposits for the Gala Dinner to
be held on 10th November are due by the end of June, if you haven’t already booked please let the
Secretary know asap if you wish to attend. This event has to be pre-booked and the table plans will
be set soon.
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